GLOBAL SCHOLARS HALL GOVERNMENT
MAY 5TH 2015

Executive Summaries: (8:07)

- Austin:
  - The LLC Block Party has still not divided up the booths
    - Not everyone was visited by representative, only GSH and probably Carson
    - GSH Top 3 choices
      - Duck Fishing
      - Henna
        - Do we have the talent to do this?
    - Still need academic requirement
      - Possible star gazing?
        - Get a professor from the Astronomy School
        - Do we want to use a star projector dome from the local Outdoor School?
- Zhifeng:
  - Tie-Dy(versity) May 14th LLC lawn
- Kristle:
  - This Thursday RHA Drag Show, GSH
    - Doors open at 7:50 (ish)
  - LLC Block Party
- Teddy:
  - $500 currently not allocated
  - Only approved one thing, $50 grand prize for Pokemon Tournament
    - Internet Match Making system
      - Emulator
      - Choose your pokemon, all level 100
      - Bring your own computer or table
        - Expect no working outlets
      - No personal money involved
      - All generation pokemon
    - Carson Hall
- Doug:
  - LLC Performance Hall, 7-9, May 8th Board Game Night
    - Immediately before GSH Ice Cream Night
  - Carson Con, May 15th and 16th
    - 5pm - 2 am (15th)
    - 1 pm - 2 am (16th)
  - Hamstock
    - A lot of money going to this
- 5pm to 8:30pm on May 16th
- Humpty Dumpty Lawn
  - 5K still on fence
    - City no email
    - Person from Bean West is falling through
  - Ice Cream Night
    - May 8th 9-10 (GSH 137)
    - 8 Gallons of Ice Cream
      - All vanilla, chocolate syrup, sprinkles, caramel
  - Downton Abbey Dance

- Advisor Update:
  - Portland Trip, this weekend, encourage spots
  - We have to evaluate all the programs we’ve done this year so far

- Announcement:
  - Deady and Dunn renamed
    - Focus on Dunn
      - Professor Dunn, Greek and Latin Professor
      - He was a leader of the KKK Chapter at UO
      - Exalted cyclops
    - Ready harder to change
      - Federal Judge, made hearty donation
      - Part of Oregon constitutional committee
        - Pro-Slavery, state banned black people from owning land
        - Also hated Chinese people
      - Committee will be selected to choose new names
      - It’s important that we would embrace the past, create placards for new names

Meeting Adjourned (8:50)